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THE limbs of m a n move in space and t ime, in response to systems of internal 
and external forces, and in accordance wi th the laws of mechanics. To restore 
to any satisfactory extent the functions lost through amputa t ion of an ex
t remi ty therefore requires in t imate knowledge not only of the s t ructure , form, 
and behavior of the normal l imb bu t also of the techniques available for 
producing complex motions in subst i tu te devices ac t ivated by residual sources 
of body power. Since adequate replacement of a na tu ra l limb with an artificial 
one requires successful integrat ion of the human mechanism with a toollike 
device, the biomechanical features of the s tump and the physical character
istics of the prosthesis mus t be wedded as nearly as possible into a single, 
functional ent i ty . 

Two-sided as this problem would now obviously appear , it is only in com
parat ively recent years t h a t the medical sciences of surgery, ana tomy, and 
physiology and the physical one of engineering have been brought together 
in a unified a t t ack upon the whole problem of amputee rehabil i tat ion. Until 
recently, surgeons, with few exceptions, had little or no unders tanding of 
engineering problems. And heretofore the design and construction of artificial 
l imbs has been conducted most ly by art isans who, however ingenious they 
m a y have proved to be, were most ly wi thout formal education in engineering 
or ana tomy. Besides this, except in isolated instances the two worked sepa
rately and alone. All of which no doubt accounts for the fact tha t , as late as 
World W a r I I , the available artificial l imbs fell far short of the s tandards of 
accomplishment a t ta ined in other fields of research and invention. 

In the research program coordinated by the Advisory Commit tee on Arti
ficial Limbs, Nat iona l Research Council, there have been brought together in 
harmonious working relationship the individual skills of surgeon and engineer 
in a sort of m u t u a l bioengineering to produce t ruly functional artificial 
limbs. As a result, there has been in the field of prosthet ics perhaps more 
progress during the pas t decade than in all the preceding 2000 years of limb-
making. 

Because the lower limb is more essential to h u m a n act ivi ty than is the arm, 
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and also doubtless because the basic functions of the leg are easier to replace 
than are those of the a rm, progress in artificial arms and hands has from the 
earliest t imes always lagged far behind developments in artificial legs. This 
circumstance was reflected in the fact t ha t , when the Artificial L imb Program 
was established in 1945, much more had already been accomplished in re
placements for the lower extremity than in those for the upper . And conse
quent ly developments in the ACAL program to date have been most noticeable 
in upper-extremity prosthetics, despite extensive engineering studies of normal 
and amputee locomotion and refinements in the techniques of lower-extremity 
fit and alignment. 

In any case, the development of prosthet ics had necessarily to follow the 
pa t t e rn of developments in surgery, and conversely the surgeon's philosophy 
with regard to "s i tes of elect ion" and other m a t t e r s was necessarily d ic ta ted 
by the character and availabil i ty of such prostheses as there were. Since the 
science of amputa t ion surgery and the a r t of l imbmaking proceed as one, the 
s tandards and practices in one field dic ta te s t andards and pract ices in the 
other, and vice versa. T h a t each of these has now been brought to unders tand 
more fully the problems of the o ther m a y be looked upon as a major achieve
ment in the a r t of prosthetics. 

In the following pages of this issue of ARTIFICIAL LIMBS is to be found sub
s tant ia l evidence t h a t the engineering profession, working wi th the amputa t ion 
surgeon, has provided new thoughts , new ideas, and new approaches to the 
problem of providing adequate functional replacements for the limbless. In 
the whole Artificial L imb Program there exists no be t te r example of coopera
tion toward progress than is demons t ra ted here. In the first of two articles, 
a surgeon and an engineer collaborate in describing the latest devices and 
techniques arising from systematic research and the influence which these 
developments ought rightly to exert upon the philosophy of modern amputa 
tion surgery. In the second, an engineer outlines the methodology required 
in investigation of the normal limbs and in the design of useful replacements. 
Only th rough such teamwork in biomechanics can t ru ly great advances in the 
field of prosthetics be expected. T h e development of the th i r ty Veterans 
Administrat ion and other civilian orthopedic and prosthet ic appliance clinic 
teams has resulted in the bet ter distribution of new knowledge toward im
proved fitting and alignment of artificial legs and in the design and construc
tion of improved artificial arms. 

The program of research coordinated by the Advisory Commit tee on 
Artificial Limbs involves the par t ic ipat ion of government , universi ty, and 
industrial laboratories. The Veterans Administrat ion, the Army, and the 
N a v y provide the necessary funds for the operation of their own establish
ments , while the VA provides the contractual au thor i ty with the funds neces
sary for work in the universities and in industr ial laboratories. Out of this 
cooperative effort there have come within recent years improved functional 
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prostheses for almost every level of amputa t ion , par t icular ly for those special 
amputee cases heretofore considered unsui ted for an artificial l imb. Wi th the 
m u t u a l cooperation of surgeon and engineer, there has resulted a cross-fertili
zation of ideas and a new set of modali t ies in the rehabil i ta t ion of amputees . 

Nevertheless, the presently available devices, though an thropomorphoid 
in form, are far from anthropomorphoid in function. Unfor tunate ly , no artificial 
l imb, however elaborate , can ever serve as an ideal subs t i tu te for a na tu ra l 
member unless it incorporates some of the features of sensory and muscular 
control characterist ic of the l imb it replaces. Therein lies the challenge of the 
future—to devise mechanisms which no t only simulate the mot ions and the 
functions of normal l imbs b u t which also provide appropr ia te feedback of 
information such as occurs in na tura l a rms and legs. In our present s ta te of 
knowledge, the u l t imate goal of the limb designer is still a long way off. Fu r the r 
progress depends largely upon the continued cooperation of surgeon and 
engineer, of pros thet is t and therapis t , and of the amputee himself. 
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